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Introduction

ommunication is one of the most

important factors which is

necessary for human to adaPt to the

Teaching Skills

Studying a Physical Education Ti

l

i

environmenL Various studies were carried

out in order to assess the effectiveness of

communication skills in training Programs.
It was generallY observed drat

communication skills training Programs
really develops communication skills for

kfe. Effective communication skills could be

faciliuting characteristics of hurnan

reliations and relationships in all

professional fields. Especially those who

work in professional fields require more

coexistence with people who have more

knowledge of communication skills.

Sport is a social environment in

which rnore than one Person work in
coordination for a co[unon Pu{pose.
Therefore, one of the keys to success in the

field of sports is effective communication

skill as in all other fields. It is believed that

physical education teachers, trainers and

sport managers who can be said to work in

environmenb with intensive human

relations should Possess the abilities to

facititate human relations (Aydin, 2015).

Therefore, training physical education

teachers, trainers and sport managers as

equipped in this regard is considered to be

significant in order to Provide
communication skills for individuals with
whom they have relations. Physical

education has always been heralded for its

rnerits in developing teamwork, leadership

a*d coxrm*aication skills in young people.

course \^rill get them on their

becoming a skilled and mo

educator. Thuy will be required B
the curriculum and teaching

specific for different grade levels,

administer Physical Education

practical and theory. As a

imperative to the have the best

recognized

Athletic Skills

They say that "those who can't do

but in this case, Physical Education

must be skilled in their subjea

have to be a good role model for s

so should practice what theY

should be reflected in their

athleticism and attitude towards

Motivational Skills

Physical Education teachers are ex

have exceptional

communication and motivational

Th"y should foster this

demonstrate excellent sPo

teamwork and be enthusiastic abou

work. They should also be

encouraging, and reward success.

Organizational skills

Becoming a Physical Education

requires bei*g very orgarrised and

attention to detail. There is a lot of

that goes into coordinating
creating compelling lesso6s for

They also need to \ffidance,
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Inkoduction

ommunication is one of the most

important faclors whidr is

necessary for human to adaPt bo the

Teaching Skills

Studying a Physical Education Ti

course wiu get them on their

becoming a skilled and

educator. They will be required toenvirorunenL Various studies were carried

out in order to assess the ef&ctiveness of

communication skills in training Progratns.
It wa6 generally observed tlat
courmunication skills haining Pro8lallls
really develops communication skills for

liie. Effective communication skills could be

facilitating duracteristics of human

letations and relationships in all

professional fields. Especially those who

work in professional fields require more

coexistence with pmple who have more

knowledge of communication skills.

Sport is a social envitonment in

which mo.e than one Person work in
coordination for a cotrunon PurPose.

Therefore, one of the keys to succeas in the

field of sporb is effective cEmmunication

skill as in all other fields. It is Selieved that

physical education leacherE, kainerc and

sport rnanagers who can be said to wolk in
en'rriroiunents with intensive human

rdations should possess the abilities b
facilitate hurnan relations (Aydin, 2015).

Therefore, baining Phy€ical education

teachers, hainels and sPort managers as

equipped in this regard is corsidered to be

significant in order to Provide
communication skills for individuals with
whom they have relations. Physical

education has always been heralded for its

merits in developing teamwork, leadership

and courmuaication skills in yourg people.

the curriculum and teaching

speci8c for different grade levels,

administer Physical Education

practical and theory, As a

imperative b the have the best

recognized.

Athletic Skillg

They say tltat "those who can't do

but in this case, Physical Education

must be skilled in their subject

have to be a good role model for

so should practice what they

should be ieflected in their

athleticism and attitude towards

Motivational Skillg

Physical Education teachers are ex

have exc€ptional

commuiication and motivational
They should foster this
demonsbate excellent

teamwork and be enthusiastic

work. They should also be su

encouragin& and rewald suctess.

Orgadzational skills

Becoming a Physkal Education

requies being very organised and

attention to dehad. There is a lot of

that goes info coordhating
oeating compelling lessoqu for

They also need to ba\Wdo$.e,
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for emergencies that might arise.

to be punctual and reliable

Student-f o.used skills

that one should have a

to work with students becaus€

with young people can be a

task. A Physical Education
must be dedicated to holistic care

passionate about intelacting with

Communicatio n skills

a Physical Education teacher

a high level of communication
They are in constant cofltact with

explaining activities and
ting skiils. They need to be an

and effective communicato!,
comes genuine confident when

to students. This is important not
when organizing outdoor activities,

in the dassroom as well as they hstruct
in health and wellness.

Communication skills inay be the best

predictor of coaching succ€ss. The life of a
coach is Iilled with a steady flow of
communicatioru Coaches talk read, write,
gesture, listen, teacl! coisole, persuade,

demonshate, and observe. Beyond their

, u'pcL.., Lt$tuttr'.1nu o LfuLcges

be hained in fust aid and be

t 5 BN: y J 6 -yJ-tA\y2-t 4-4

inberaction with atNehs, tley spend a geat
deal of time corffnunicating with parer:b,
administ ators, officials, other coadres, the
medi4 booster dub membeE, and 6uppolt
staff. So it is not a secrel t}rat one's EucEess

as a coach will depend on his / her ability
to communicate effectively. They need
shong cornmunication skills to itutruct
your alhletes dearly, motivate thear, and
inspire confidence. Indee4 efuive
communication skills transcend sport They
are important in every area of life, and
improving then will rnake your life ridrer
and more fuffiling @urton & Raedeke,

m08).

Sending and Receiving Meoeagea

The very word 'coach' suggests that
individuals in this profession send many
messages. Coadres rced to ctearty
corununicate expectations, goals,

standards, and feelings to their athletes.
They instruct, enc{mrage, discipliie,
organize, and provide feedbaclc And
although we tend to ftink of effective
cofiununicators as being able to send dear
messages that are interpreted as interde4
communication iE a twGway process that
also involves receiving messaBes. For a
coad; tfiis mearE li$tening atbntively.
Atfiletes need to cofununicab their gpal$,

frusttations, and ftelints to their coach.

Nonverbal and Verbd Channels

Communication experts suggest that
between 65% and 93% of Ere meaning of a
message is conveyed through tone of voice
and nonverbal behaviots. Thus, in addition
to becoming awale of the words they use, it
is esseJrtial that they become aware of theit
tone and nonverbal behavior, so that
physical education teach€rs understand the
messages they are sending to athlenes. By
the same tokeru athletes also communicate
nonverbally, and cpadres can leam to be

Communication Skills for Physical
Education Teaclers
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*i$ E nplolable Teachcrs: Prospects, Chalbnges and Strategics

!r" effec[ve lisbners by becoming artute

aaeervets of athlete's nonverbal

oanmunications. Unde6tanding the

rDnverbal messages athletes send is a

Fssport to geater understanding of the

athletes you are coadring

Content arld Emotional IhPa.t

When commmicatin& coaches tend

to focu6 on the content or the substance of
the messages trey smd: "Run hard";

"Follow through strongly on his shot";

"Fake before hi6 pass"; "Praaice with
inteniity." In doiag so, they believe that the

inlormation is obrective and ihat atlfleteE

will always rcceive the message as

intended. That belief is fat from the hutlL
When receiving messages, atl etes may not

share lhe 6ame perEePtion oi hear the same

message the crcach thought she was

sending. Communication probletns arise if
a coach assumes alhletes are inErPreting a

messate exacdy as the coach intended.

Thus effuctive commuricatols focus not

only on message content but also on how a

message might be interPred by-and might
affect-dre rcceiver.

Sending Effec{ive Messagee

Effective cornmunicatols are able to 6end

me66ages ttat deatly convey the intended

conbnt and ate received in the desired

way. The most important iudgment you

need to make is whether a message needs to
be sent Some coaches talk too mud\
rambling on about things that bore others

or distract athleteE during practice. Some

coaches talk too little, assEming tlEt others

know what they tfiink or want. But an

efleaive coach balances both he is stron&
sho4 shaight forward and assists tlre
adrletes / players in speaking and listening.

Effect of Your Messages

The athletes would responded positively
to coaches who would provide positive

feedback after a good performance effort,

corrective instruction and encoutagement

after a performance mistake, and bclmical
instruction alrd a modemte amount

general encouragernent unrelated
performance quality. The Athletes

respond unfavorably to coaches who
fail to notice or reinforce good performanc

efforts, criticized mistakes, or
inshrction after a mistake in a cd
fashion towards fortlrcoming event

Conelusion

Good communication doesn t iust i
coaching skills but also impacts direcdy

the pl,ayer. If someone is to learry then

need to rmderstand what tiey arc

inshucted. ConErunication is mote

iust what is said. It is a mixtue of
and non-verbal message that can

depending on individual p.eferences of
circumstances. As a coach of
education teacher, understanding your
style and the preferences of your
can make a real difference to your
effuctiveness. This summary looks at

inJormation with coaches and

show how communicauon can vary
coacll gender of atNete and type of
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